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The longest day of the year has come and gone, yet our late daffodil leaves are still green, and many seed 
pods are hanging tough. Surely, this was another weird year for many of us in the Pacific Region, oddly, 
those of you in California are still drying out from "El Nino" !! I apologize for the newsletter being so 
late, but sure there are those of you who surf the 'net already know what ail is going on in my head. IT you 
aren't hooked up to daffnet, get with it, I've never enjoyed learning about daffodils so much in my life. In 
just a matter of seconds, Brian Duncan (Northern Ireland) will answer Steve Viniski's(Oregon) comments 
about the relative merits of Matador and it's growing habits, so that Mary-Lou Gripshover can gather 
information to present to the RHS ! I would encourage this new medium as a useful tool for added 
membership at all levels, especially those young people we desperately need to fill the ranks of a 
seemingly dying society. 

I'm also beset with the decision to include one of the two articles about the England-Northern Ireland tour 
many of us took April 12-26, 1998, but due to lack of space and, the fact that most of you have already 
read accounts of the trip, or will, in The Daffodil Journal, I will thank both Kirby Fong, and Tag Bourne, 
for their granted permission , and cherish all the memories of the trip, and of the many friendships we 
made through that common denominator, the daffodil ! 

Having said all this, you are now looking at one month's downtime since this piece was started, as my 
word-processor , along with my old computer, crashed on the Fourth of July ! Talk about fireworks You 
all have my e-mail address ( at top of page), and I welcome comments, suggestions, criticisms, and any 
news about your family and their interest in daffodils. Many thanks to Dottie Sable, Betty Kealiher, and 
Kathy Welsh, for all your help in being first with your newsletters, made my job that much easier ! 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS ! 

From California, Mr. Robert Brennan, of Nevada City, Ironstone Vineyards, in Murphys, and Mr. 
Norman Thompson, in Kneeland!. In Oregon, Mrs. Peggy Tigner, in Brownsville, also, a last minute 
addition, Heather Folts, of Corvallis , and from Washington State, Janice E. Lucoff, of Richland, and Don 
and Sally Lefeber of Mount Vernon . We were honored to have met Sally at the Virginia ADS convention, 
she's young, knowledgeable, and eager to learn, let's welcome all our new members ! 
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The longest day of the year has come and gone, yet our late dffodil leaves are still gfeen, and many seed

poOs are nanglng tough. Surely, this was another weird year for many of us in the Pacific Region, oddly,
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aren't hooked up to daftieq get with it, I've never enjoyed learning about dafrodils so much in my life' In
just a matter of seconds, Brian Duncan (Northern Ireland) will answer Steve Viniski's(Oregon) comments
about the relative merits of Matador and it's gfowing habits, so that Mary-Lou Gripshover can gather
information to present to the RHS ! I would encourage &is new medium as a useful tool for added
membership at all levels, eqpecially those young people we desperately need to fill the ranls of a
seemingly dying society.

I'm also beset with the decision to include one of the two articles about the England-Northern Ireland tour
many of us took April 12-26, !998, but due to lack of space an4 the fact that most of you have already
read accounts of the trip, or will, in The Datrodil Journal, I will thank both Kidry Fong and Tag Bourne,
for their granted permission , and cherish all the memories of the trip, and of the many friendships we
made througlr that common denominator, the daffodil !

Having said all this, you are now looking at one month's downtime since this piece was startd as my
word-processor , along with my old computer, crashed on the Fourth of July ! Talk about fireworks You
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news about your family and their interest in daffodils. Many thanls to Dottie Sable, Betty Kealiher, and
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS !

From California, Mr. Robert Brennan, of Nevada City, Ironstone Vineyards, in Murphys, and Mr-
Norman Thompeoq in Kneeland!. In Oregon, Mrs. Pegry Tigner, in Brownsrille, also, a last minute
additiorl Heather Folts, of Corvallis , and from Washington State, Janice E. Lucoff, of Richlan4 and Don
and Sally Lefeber of Mount Vernon . We were honored to have met Sally at the Virginia ADS conventiorq
sbe 's young lrrowledgeable, and eager to learn, let's welcome all our new members !
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LIVERMORE, NCDS---MARCH 6-7, 1999 
MURPHYS, KAUTZ IRONSIDE VINEYARD-NCDS—MARCH 13-14, 1999 
FORTUNA, NCDS—MARCH 20-21, 1999 

SHOW DATES-REGIONAL OREGON 

AMITY-ODS--MARCH 19-20-21,1999 
EUGENE-ODS--APRIL 1-2-3, 1999 (Thursday, Friday, and Saturday) 
HILLSBORO-ODS—APRIL 9-10-11, 1999 

SAN FRANCISCO-PORTLAND PRE-CONVENTION TOUR 2000 

Watch for information on the planned pre-convention tour in late March ,2000, as the committee is now 
wrapping up the final details . This will be a separately planned event from the convention itself, and is 
considered to be unique in concept, as it will include so many varied attractions. If you read the March 

pAopy of the Journal ( page 186 ), you will see a more detailed account of what's in store. Several letters of 
reservation requests have been received already, and space is limited, please advise, if you are interested 
Drop a letter to Gene Cameron at P.O.Box 789, Newberg, OR 97132-0789, or e-mail him at: 
<GodsAwesomeAcres@compuserve.com> 

REQUEST FOR NOMINATIONS FOR PACIFIC REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

ADS by-laws now allow each region to elect its own officers, and Jeanie Driver's seat will be up in 1999, 
We would encourage you to send your nominations to Wayne Steele, nominations chairman, at 1777 
Spruce St.,Livermore, California 94550 —The term would begin in April 1999 and run through the 
spring of 2002. Nominees should be able to attend most ADS conventions and ADS Fall Board Meetings, 
although its is not mandatory. Wayne will send you a ballot in time for the selections at the Regional 
Meeting. We appreciate your cooperation. 

2000 AGAIN— 

SHOW DATE-NATIONAL 

ADS CONVENTION 1999-PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA APRIL 22-24, 1999 
ADS CONVENTION 2000-PORTLAND, OREGON 	MARCH 31-APRIL 2, 2000 
ADS CONVENTION 2001-LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY APRIL 5-7, 2001 

SHOW DATES-REGIONAL--CALIFORNIA 

Show schedules for the year 2000 should be sent to Kirby Fong for approval, it's imperative we line up the 
shows for Pacific Region to allow firm commitments along the Pre-Convention Tour !! Livermore needs 
March 18-19, 2000 and Fortuna , March 25-26, 2000. This should be a 'slam-dunk', everybody wants to 
be there for the visitors, and be able to line up the guest-judges. Need any help, give me a call—! 
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